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“PUSHING GENETIC BARRIERS”
EMBRYO & PTIC RECIPIENT SALE

ONLINE ONLY AT AUCTIONS PLUS  
WEDNESDAY 15TH OF JUNE AT 6:30PM AEST

A unique balance of high performance genetics with a
 focus on maternal ability, animal function & breed type



* Donor dam of Lots 1 & 2 sired by Millah Murrah Paratrooper P15
* A genetic package with a fullblood Millah Murrah pedigree tracing back twice to Millah Murrah Ela A204
* Ela P819 is a very broody female with added rib shape, capacity & excellent feet
* Expect well balanced progeny with solid EBVs with exceptional phenotype

STONEY POINT ELA P819

BAYNES ABIGAIL N525 
* Donor dam of embryo Lot 5 sired by Sitz Stellar
* Donor dam of embryo Lots 6 & 7 sired by
   Myers Fair & Square
* Donor dam of pregnancy selling as Lot 11
* A deep bodied, thickset female with good structural  
   soundness & breed type.
* Joining to Stellar top 18% ABI, top 15% ABLFCI
* Joining to Fair & Square top 5% ABI & ABLFCI
* Expect Fair & Square to increase growth & muscle
* Expect Stellar to add calving ease & fleshing ability

Ela A204 Paratrooper



* Donor dam of  embryo Lots 3 sired by Sitz Intuition & 4 sired by Myers Fair & Square
* Copper R055 is an impressive female who has already generated $25000 in embryo sales
* Intuition was used for his outcross pedigree, marbling potential & thickness
* Fair & Square was used to add muscle & growth, with expected progeny ABI top 5% & ABLFCI top 2%

STONEY POINT COPPER R055

STONEY POINT SKYE R923
* Donor dam of embryo Lot 8 sired by Sitz Stellar
* Full sister sold for $30000 & her dam sold for $26000 
   in the Stoney Point Stage 1 dispersal
* A Beast Mode daughter with extra capacity & plenty 
   of grunt.
* Joining to Stellar top 4% ABI & ABLFCI
* Stellar was used to blend calving ease & great 
   structural soundness with R923’s carcase & doability

Fair & Square Intuition



STONEY POINT LA GRAND LADY P802
* Donor dam of Lot 10 sired by Sitz Stellar
* Donor dam of pregnancies selling as Lots 12 & 14
* A hard working, fertile female with added length &
   great femininty
* A fully imported ET female who was our pick of the
   flush sisters in the Stoney Point Stage 1 dispersal
* Super production record for breeding to AI with all
   calves to date being concieved artificially
* Expect Stellar to add fleshing ability & fat whilst
   maintaining great calving ease & soundness

Catalogue & Videos online at the Auctionsplus and Angus Australia websites.
For more information contact 

Simon Bayne: 0447739133 or Jonno Spence: 0427084951

STONEY POINT YANKEE QUEEN R951

* Donor dam of embryos at Lot 9 sired by Myers Fair & Square, dam of pregnancy selling as Lot 13
* Daughter of the $46000 high selling lot in the Stoney Point Stage 1 dispersal Yankee Queen M173
* Dam & grand dam Yankee Queen K197 sold for a combined value of $72000 in the Stoney Point dispersals
* Joining to Fair & Square top 7% ABI & ABLFCI Indexes

Yankee Queen M173 Yankee Queen K197 


